Introduction
In the endeavor to understand conditioned reflexes (CR) in terms of neural processes, one of the major difficulties is the inability to specify which neurons participate in the phenomenon. By applying the conditional stimulus (CS) directly to the central nervous system it can be shown (6, 7, 9) that the sensory systems normally utilized are at least dispensable. It is thus possible to examine and surgically modify various central pathways to study their capacity for mediating an effective CS and, ultimately, to determine what distinguishes the effective from the ineffective pathway.
For an electrical CS applied to the cerebral cortex, the present data support those in our progress reports (20, 8) and show that corticifugal, and not intracortical, paths initially mediate the CS. However, after elimination of corticifugal fibers, effective intracortical paths can be established with retraining.
Method
The fourteen adult cats on which the data were obtained were successfully carried through most stages of the experiment. Others died after surgery or developed neurological complications which rendered them 'unfit for continued experimentation. Either before initial training (three) or after cortical incisions and retraining, seven of the fourteen had bilateral trigeminal neurotomies and two others were unilaterally operated. A direct surgical procedure (6) was followed for the neurotomies, which were performed under deep barbiturate anesthesia and sterile conditions. The adequacy of the surgery was evaluated by the absence of the cornea1 reflex, and confirmed at necropsy. The training technique previously described (7) was used. This consisted of applying a 2-set electrical stimulation (1-msec pulses, SO/set) to the cerebral cortex to serve as CS and pairing this with shock to the right foreleg as the unconditional stimulus (US). Each animal was trained to respond at a CR level of 60 to 100% to stimulation of homotopic right or left marginal gyrus loci via two sets of electrodes. Most animals were also trained to respond to an auditory or photic CS and the CR elicited by such peripheral stimuli provided a valuable indication of the animal's general condition following surgical procedures.
After training was complete the cortex underlying the implanted electrodes was subjected to various surgical isolations. On one side corticifugal fibers from the CS area were severed by undercutting the stimulated cortex at a depth of 3 to 5 mm, to a midline falx cerebri, and to a length usually of 9 to 15 mm. The procedure is diagrammed in Fig. 1 At the contralaterally implanted area, the electrode button was removed and the area debrided of connective tissue, bone, and dural regrowth. The cortex was incised to a depth of 4 or 5 mm with a U-shaped cut at least 8 ,mm in diameter (Figs. l-6 ). The shape of this cut was dictated by the necessity of keeping the pial *circulation intact (23) . That pial circulation of a U-shaped cut of this type is adequate to maintain viable tissue was shown in three cats (not in the present series) in which the postoperative circulatory pattern was studied. As shown in Fig. 6, a circumsection of cortex and pia mater leads to degeneration whereas the U-shaped cut does not. In the case of the U-shaped cut blood vessels proliferate and even grow across the scar (Fig. 6 ). Histology also verified the occurrence of vascularization across the scar in the depths of the isolated tissue.
After postsurgical recovery the' animals usually received auditory CS presentations as a control on CR level. They were then tested with central CS presentations to determine the relative effectiveness of the CS when applied to the undercut and U-cut cortex. Retraining was continued to a On posterior tip of U, subpial cut ended slightly more laterally leaving large vessel there intact.
Results
PostisoZ~tion Performance. Tests on the ten animals with U-shaped cuts and undercuts of stimulated areas were begun no longer than 1 week after surgery. For the initial tests an equal number of trials (five to ten CS-US pairs) was usually given for each hemisphere at CS intensities considerably above preoperative CS thresholds. Foot-flexion CR were counted as before, and when performance to stimulation of the U-cut side reached about 40% CR (42% average for the group; Table 1)) training was usually concentrated on the other, undercut cortex.
For comparison of postoperative performances, Table 1 shows the level of CR to stimulation of both hemispheres for a given number of trials in each of the ten animals. For example, cat 55-27 gave seven CR to thirty-five presentations (20%) of CS to U-cut cortex, but no CR in. thirty-five stimulations of undercut cortex. It is obvious from Table 1 that with two exceptions, 56-S and 58-6, CR in these initial tests were obtained only from stimulation of U-cut cortex. However, since these were correlated comparisons (16) and the performance level and number of trials varied, a test was made for the significance of the distribution of differences between the levels of performance for the two conditions, undercutting versus U cutting, when these differences were greater than zero. That the immediate difference in postoperative performance is significantly greater than zero can be judged from the t-ratio of 4.22 and the probability (P), with nine degrees of freedom, between 0.01 and 0.001.
Postisolation Retraining. Postoperative retraining was continued with CS to both undercut and U-cut areas until a comparable and consistent level of CR was reached. Complete retraining to stimulation of the undercut cortex was often difficult so that the ultimate level of performance of 2.5 to 70% for this group was below the preoperative level of 60 to 100%. A statistical comparison was possible between retraining trials as shown in Table 1 for undercut versus U-cut cortex when a given criterion of CR level had been reached. Again the results were overwhelmingly in favor of the U-cut cortex; but note that one cat, 59-18, required prolonged retraining with stimulation of U-cut cortex. The t-ratio of 4.47 had a P, with nine degrees of freedom, between 0.01 and 0.001. Reliable CR current thresholds were obtained on seventeen of the twenty cortical sites. Thresholds for the undercut areas averaged 100% higher than preoperative thresholds, whereas thresholds for the U-cut cortex were only 21% higher. Considering the experimental conditions and the method of determining thresholds (7)) these differences are thought to be valid and to support the interpretation that relatively less disturbance to CR results from the U-cutting.
The individual data for retraining provide some interesting comparisons. As might be expected, there is much variability. For example, cat 59-6, with bilateral trigeminal neurotomy prior to electrode implantation, reached a 45% CR level to stimulation of the U-cut area in forty trials, whereas 375 trials were required for it to reach the same level to stimulation of the undercut area. In the original training 520 trials were required to reach criterion where an auditory CS was used but on the first day transfer to cortical CS at the marginal gyrus locations (subsequently undercut and U-cut) was immediate. This cat's record also can be considered a good control over any disruptive process which might be 'attributed to the surgical procedures per se or to the possible effects of prolonged recovery time. On the third postoperative day stimulation of the U-cut cortex produced CR with no particular difficulty, but none was produced by stimulation of the undercut area even at 2.0 ma. The animal was then set aside for 1 month without further training. Upon resumption of training, stimulation of the U-cut area immediately elicited CR, but 350 trials were necessary before stimulation of the undercut area again became effective. Thresholds for the undercut side were 0.25 ma pre-operatively, 1.0 ma postoperatively (but 3 set CS), and for the U-cut side 0.1 ma tireoperatively, 0.4 ma postoperatively. Another example of the marked differences between undercut and U-cut cortex can be observed in the data on cat 58-6 (Table 1 and Fig 2) . Initially this cat reached comparable levels of CR performance to CS in this order: photic, 360 trials; left marginal gyrus (later U-cut), 105 trials, threshold 0.3 ma; and right marginal gyrus (later undercut), ninety trials, threshold 0.3 ma. After surgical isolation, on the first test day, the CR level was: photic, five CR out of ten trials; U-cut, five of ten and undercut three of five, using 0.7 ma for the cortical CS in each case. Although the levels of performance for stimulation at the undercut and U-cut areas on the first day seemed similar, it soon became apparent that CR to stimulation of the undercut cortex were extremely unstable and erratic. No reliable and consistent performance was recorded until after 230 trials had been given. A 7070 CR level and a threshold of 0.7 ma were finally obtained. Only eighty-five postoperative trials had been required to achieve a stable 70% level for stimulation of the U-cut area, and its threshold was 0.5 ma. There was no posterior egress from the undercut zone and the nearest electrode was 3.5 mm from the midline and 5 mm from the anterior egress.
Bilateral Undercuts. Four of the fourteen cats were studied following bilateral undercuts of the cortical CS areas so that such things as difference in reacquisition of CR between a long (anterior-posterior) cut and a shorter one, transfer from a "retrained" side to the other side, and threshold changes could be studied.
Not surprisingly, and similarly to the cases of unilateral undercutting, the length of cut makes a difference in ease of CR reacquisition; the shorter the cut, the more quickly CR reappear and the shorter the retraining to a stable CR level. Thus one important factor appears to be the amount of cortex through which excitation must be elaborated or conducted to be effective.
A posterior surgical approach bilaterally undercutting the suprasylvian gyri was used in one cat. One side was quickly retrained after a lo-mm undercut, but in more than 700 trials the opposite gyrus never again mediated a CS to give a CR. On this refractory side the cut extended far into the anterior pole for more than 20 mm. Nonundercut cortex was about 9 mm from the stimulating electrodes in the latter case and 4 mm in the former.
Data from two of the bilaterally undercut cats are in contrast with data from previous work showing transfer or generalization within a modality and between hemispheres (9), and suggest distinctly that a retrained undercut side cannot produce this type of general responsiveness. The animal must be completely retrained to respond to stimulation of the homotopic undercut area. It appears to make no difference for the right foreleg CR on which side the undercut is made, but the data are scanty and this conclusion cannot be considered final.
Trigeminal Neurotomies and Histology. Meningeal stimulation near the midline can produce CR but this possible source of artifact can be eliminated by trigeminal neurotomy (7) . Bilateral neurotomies were successful on three of the four cats with bilaterally undercut cortex, and on four of the other ten animals. In the latter instance neurotomies were performed on three animals prior to any training. Two other cats were unilaterally neurotomized on the undercut side. Only one cat, omitted from this series, gave evidence of trigeminal afferent stimulation by the CS. Otherwise, with the exception of two animals obtunded by additional brain stem damage, the neurotomized animals were similar to the others in thresholds, retraining requirements and general performance for stimulation of either undercut of U-cut sides.
Stimulating current spread to "intact" tissue can also lead to spurious results. A CS of 0.7 ma was capable of stimulating "intact" tissue when the electrodes were within 1 mm of a border of a U-type cut. In this case CR persisted after neurotomy and after total isolation produced by undercutting the area. With electrodes 2 mm from a cut border, the CS must exceed 1.0 ma before there is danger of effective current spread to "intact" tissue.
Our histological study confirms that of Clark and Sunderland (S), who found almost no degeneration of cortical elements after section of the white matter and in our material this holds even when the white matter is totally destroyed. The sections showed several successful attempts to further isolate an undercut area by extending the cut vertically to the surface at the posterior or anterior extent. For the marginal gyrus at least, either a posterior or an anterior projection can provide effective egress.
For some undercut cortex a 3-set CS is more effective than a 2-set one. One neurotomized cat, with only anterior egress 5 mm from the electrodes on the undercut area, had an ultimate threshold of 0.2 ma for the longer pulse train and 1.0 ma for the shorter.
The results show unequivocally that subcortical rather than transcortical projections are the most important for effective elaboration of a cortically applied electrical CS. This directly contradicts the similar, but poorly controlled, experiments of Kogan (14) ; and lends no support to the Pavlovian concepts of "irradiation"
and intracortical elaboration of CS-US connections. It is not assumed in the present experiments that normal neuronal activity is initiated by the electrical CS, nor can antidromic be distinguished from orthodromic effects. The results are nevertheless concordant with those data indicating that some cortical systems are organized via vertical (radial) rather than horizontal (tangential) connections. Sperry and his colleagues (2 1, 22) have shown that multiple division of the cortical network by a grid of subpial sections does not impair motor or visual function. This demonstrates, as do the present experiments, albeit with a more "unnatural" input, that horizontal organization is nonessential. A pattern of columnar organization is also present at the microscopic level for both somatosensory (17) and visual (12) cortex.
The supposition of the primacy of the vertical organization does not deny the possibility of significant intracortical connections. Experiments of Lashley ( 15) and Chow (4) in fact show that behaviorally useful neural transactions can pass via surviving intracortical pathways. The retraining data of the present experiments confirm this fact, but with additional peculiarities.
In view of the great readiness with which trained cats respond to a new CS (9), a certain mystery attaches to the failure of stimulation of the undercut areas to produce CR consistently without complete retraining. It is possible that some specific reorganization of cortical conduction or elaboration is required and occurs only as a consequence of training. The fact that animals with short intracortical conduction paths to "intact" cortex relearn faster than do those with longer undercuts, lends this suggestion moderate support. The most important alternative is that the undercut cortex conducts the excitation adequately from the first test day, and the retraining required is for "recognition" of this perhaps weak or exceedingly bizarre signal.
.
The surface-negative cortical response to directly applied electrical stimuli, as studied by Adrian (1) and others (e.g., 2, 18) could unquestionably propagate the necessary 5 mm to gain egress from the undercut areas. Little is known of the corticifugal capabilities of this direct (super-ficial) cortical response. Under Adrian's (1) conditions it was the deep cortical response and not the superficial that occurred with effective stimulation of "motor" cortex. The direct cortical response is propagated largely by U fibers and readily follows the SO-cycle/set stimulus used here as CS (18) . It is likely that the tetanic CS also sets up the slower burst response described by Burns (3) .
Further evidence that electrical stimulation of undercut cortex produces propagated effects is given by Kogan (13) . Although this report also suffers from lack of histological details, he found that stimulation of undercut sensorimotor cortex still affected'the excitability of visual cortex. Both Kogan (13) and Burns (3) , as well as others, have shown that undercut cortex is influenced in its electrical activity by adjacent, "intact" cortex. It thus seems likely that electrical action can be immediately transmitted in and out of an undercut cortical area.
It is conceivable that the excitability of the appropriate synaptic systems has been reduced by the "deafferentation"
and consequent "disuse" (lo) , and that repetition of the CS alone might have a restorative effect. Although this possibility deserves study, it will be complicated by the concomitant extinction achieved by isolated application of the CS; and there is nothing in Grafstein and Sastry's (11) data on chronically isolated cortex to suggest a significant reduction of excitability. Fiber regrowth, as described by Rose, Malis and Baker ( 19) , or supersensitivity presumably would occur independently of training, and it was shown here that the mere passage of time did not see a return of CS effectiveness. Electrophysiological analysis of undercut cortex in this behavioral context may, however, ,provide important information on modifications of neural conduction directly relates to a learned association.
